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EMBRACING CAROLINA WITH THE COMPASSIONATE CALL OF CHRIST

A Time of Transition

A

s your servant leader for the Carolinas,
I also carry the sacred responsibility of
chairman of the board for Mount Pisgah
Academy (MPA). It is an honor to serve our youth
in this capacity, and I want to express my heartfelt
gratitude to our former MPA principal, Burney Culpepper, for his year of service at MPA. I believe there
was a special purpose under heaven for which he was
brought to our campus. His leadership helped us refocus on MPA’s
sacred responsibility and mission.
The wisdom of Solomon reminds us that “to every thing there
is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven,” Ecclesiastes 3:1. On Thursday, May
3, 2018, after the board prayerfully reviewed several prospective candidates, God
brought someone else to our attention, someone who
generated a spirit of enthusiastic support and was
received unanimously by the educational boards of
the Carolina Conference. We are pleased to announce
that Remy Guenin has accepted the call to be the new
principal at MPA.
Two years ago Remy came to MPA from Canada
as the assistant maintenance director with a broad
range of skills, a desire to serve Christ, and a longing
to be closer to his family here in the South. During
this time he has become a well-loved friend of students, respected associate, and valued member of the
MPA church community. He is married to Stephanie,
and they have three children: Hannah, Lauren and
Hudson.
Remy holds a Bachelor of Science degree from
Southern Adventist University. He has served in a
number of supervisory and administrative roles at
McKee Food Corporation in Tennessee and in Virginia, and also at Kingsway College in Ontario, Canada.
Last year he was one of the top considerations for the
registrar position at MPA, but as we now know, God
had a different purpose in mind for him.
One afternoon last month, I visited with our new
principal. I’d like you to get to know him as I have,
as:
• A man who is a warm, caring and Christ-like
leader;
• A man who is dedicated to keeping MPA a
progressive Seventh-day Adventist secondary
school;
• A man who has a heartfelt desire to lead in a collaborative manner;
• A man who is committed to see MPA strive for

excellence in academic development, spiritual
nurturing and service to others;
• A man whose desire is to see our school live up
to its motto: Jesus lives at MPA.
LL: Tell us about your background and the circumstances in your life that led to your acceptance
of this position.
RG: My parents were both European, hailing from
Switzerland and France. My dad had been the boy’s
dean at our Adventist college in Colonge, so I speak
French fluently. My family moved to Kingsway
College in Oshawa, Ontario, where my dad was the
French and English teacher. I am the only member of
my family who was born in Canada. My two older
sisters are Cathy and Florence. Cathy is married to a
pastor in the Ontario Conference, and Florence and
her husband live in Texas.
When I was four, we moved to Cameroon, a
French-speaking country, where my dad served as the
secretary of education, building churches and schools
for the West Africa Union. After about four years, my
mother felt that my sister needed to be with kids her
own age, so Dad went back to Kingsway College as
the business manager and also worked on his doctorate.
That decision ended up as somewhat of a disaster.
My dad was a workaholic and became burned out.
Sadly, Dad left the church, and he and my mom split
up. This was a very difficult time for our family. My
sister, Cathy, left her work in Colonge and came back
to Canada to help take care of me.
Although my father was nearby geographically, he
was not really involved. Mom had only an associate degree and spoke only French. She worked for a
branch of Pacific Press in Oshawa and supported me
on an income of less than $10 an hour.
I helped out by getting a job off campus while I
finished high school at Kingsway College. I decided
to go to Southern Adventist University (SAU) to pursue a degree in physical education on the secondary
level. It took me seven years to finish as I had to take
time off to work and pay down my college expenses.
It was there that I met my wife, Stephanie. Her home
is in the Hendersonville area, and she graduated from
Fletcher Academy.
After graduating from SAU, I wanted to be a
teacher. I interviewed for the position of PE teacher
at Fletcher but didn’t get the job. I took a position
with McKee Foods in their consumer affairs department, later moving into their food safety program.
This was not my passion, however; my heart and
mind were still in education.
I was offered the boy’s dean position at Kingsway
College, which I accepted, and Stephanie took a job
continued on page 14

FROM THE

President’s Pen

Carolina Officers’ Retreat for Elders

CORE
T

for Conference administration to
receive feedback from local leaders,
answer questions regarding how the
conference is run, and give advice on
Conference ministry or specific church
situations.
Above all, the retreat was a way to
say thank you to local church elders
for all the hard work they put in every
day so the churches can run smoothly
for God’s glory. There were activities for the elders and their spouses
to enjoy, such as boat rides on Lake
Wateree and a hayride. The elders
enjoyed their fellowship and built relationships with one another, which will
bolster their ability to work together
making wise, godly decisions for the
Lord’s work.
—by Rachel Beaver
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he officers of the Carolina
Conference held their annual
Carolina Officers’ Retreat for Elders
(CORE) at Nosoca Pines Ranch on
May 11-12, 2018. While the typical
elders’ retreat focuses more on learning and the elders’ curriculum, CORE
is a time for spiritual nourishment and
rejuvenation.
The main speaker for the weekend
was Doug Jacobs, a former pastor who
is currently a professor at the School
of Religion at Southern Adventist
University. His message to the elders
was about finding the Gospel and the
love of God in every passage of the
Bible. One attendee said the message
was “Christ-like and very encouraging.” CORE is also an opportunity
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A

CAMP MEETING

nother wonderful,
Christ-filled Camp Meeting at Lake Junaluska
has passed just as quickly as it
came. Despite some rainy weather,
the Spirit of the Lord was with the
many inspiring speakers over the
course of the week.
Ty Gibson spoke at the evening
meetings Sunday through Wednesday, and Shawn Boonstra was the
main speaker for the weekend
starting Thursday evening. Weekday
speakers included Orlan Johnson
on stewardship, Kandus Thorp for
women’s ministries, Kathy Goddard
for Adventist EDGE, Hans Diehl on
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health,
Eric Flickinger
for SPARK, and several more. Special musical guest Naomi Striemer
gave a beautiful concert and testimony as well.
Funds collected for this year’s
Dollar Club were distributed in the
community on Thursday afternoon.
Armed with 70 $10 gift cards and
$800 in cash and Walmart gift cards
for groceries, the Carolina Conference Communication team and
several members of the Conference
pastoral staff set out to bless the

Waynesville community. Many of
those served by the generosity of
the Dollar Club had never heard of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church,
and some were moved to tears at the
kindness of strangers.
There was a wide variety of activities for kids of all ages throughout the week. The younger children
enjoyed the playground, crafts, singing, and Bible stories. Primary and
Kindergarten children also had the

U
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nforgettable. Unusual. Oncein-a-lifetime. These words
are too easily employed, but
they most certainly describe the ordination service on Sabbath afternoon at
Camp Meeting this year.
Alvaro Torres, who serves as pastor
of the Durham, Sanford, Henderson,
and Carrboro Spanish congregations,
was the lone candidate to be set apart
for a life of service in Gospel ministry
this year. However, this did not make
the ceremony any less special for all in
attendance.
There are several facets regularly
included in an ordination service: the
presentation and recommendation; the
ordination prayer, including the laying
on of hands; and a welcome to ministry.
What will never be forgotten about this
year’s ordination was the message.
Torres had requested that John
Huskins, pastor of the Fayetteville
Seventh-day Adventist Church, be the
speaker of the hour. Huskins has served
for many years as the president of the
Eastern Carolina Area Ministerial Association (AMA), and during his 44 years
of service in the Carolina Conference,
he has encouraged and mentored many
young pastors in that region, including
Torres.
Huskins titled his message “What
Does Greatness Look Like?” and presented it with carefully chosen words
and, more importantly, an exquisitely
selected action. Contrasting the world’s

opportunity to perform a mini
concert before the main service on
Thursday evening. The theme for the
Junior and Earliteen meetings was the
same as the adults’ — The Great Controversy. On Sabbath afternoon, 24
Pathfinder clubs and 20 Adventurer
clubs paraded down Lakeshore Drive
for their annual awards ceremony.
The annual Run4Life 5K and Fun
Run had a great turnout. The rain
stopped and the air was cool Friday
morning, which made for an enjoyable run despite a few technical difficulties with race results.
It was truly a blessed week at Lake
Junaluska. The Carolina Conference
app and podcast channels are full of
audio files from this year’s sermons
and seminars, and the Conference
YouTube channel contains videos of
meetings held in the auditorium. We
hope to see everyone again next summer for another week of relaxation
and spiritual nourishment.

evaluation of greatness with our
Savior’s view of greatness, Huskins
challenged Torres to a life of prayerful
service. To anchor the point, Huskins
took the identifying tools of Christ’s
ministry, a basin and a towel, and
washed Torres’ feet, charging him to
follow the example of the Master.
Huskins, noting his own impending
retirement and the selection of Torres to
follow in his footsteps as the new Eastern Carolina AMA president, concluded
with these words:
“I wanted to pass on something to
you as kind of a ‘mantle of authority,’
a ‘change of command ceremony.’ And
I could think of nothing better to give
you than a basin and a towel. It’s what
God Himself has given us as tools for
His ministry. Use them and remember
that you are called to servant leadership.
Use them prayerfully to serve others as
He has served you.
“But the real genius behind these gifts
that Jesus has given us is this: You can
only use them when you are on your
knees. You can’t use them standing up!
“Our Lord knew that to perform our
holy calling, we had to stay on our
knees in constant prayer. So He gave us
these tools to keep us on our knees. And
if you will remember that, if you will
constantly live that, one day the world
— and the church — is going to look at
what Jesus and you have accomplished,
and they will say, ‘WOW!’”
—by Haskell Williams

UNFORGETTABLE
The Ordination
of Alvaro Torres
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—by Rachel Beaver/Casey Vaughn
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The Church that Prays Together
STAYS TOGETHER
“The Greatest Wealth Is Health —
Natural Remedies.” A booth was also
set up at the 2017 Sumter County Fair

Photo by Gwen Padmore

T

he Sumter Seventh-day
Adventist Church struggled
for many years with brokenness and with being pulled in several
directions. Finally, the church agreed
it was time to stop all programs and
focus on prayer instead. They pleaded
for the Holy Spirit to lead, guide and
direct the church.
Early in 2016 the Holy Spirit led
the Sabbath School department to
create a class for non-members who
were attending. This class studied the
Amazing Facts Bible study guides.
By November of 2016, the church
established a Week of Prayer service
and decided to make it an ongoing,
vital function of the church every
quarter. In January 2017 they participated in the 10 Days of Prayer and
continued again in 2018.
In September 2017 the church held
and participated in several community outreach events, including
a one-week health seminar entitled

with a literature evangelist and health
professionals who conducted health
assessments, manicures, makeovers
and chair massages. The church
distributed tracts and community surveys offering Bible studies. Catering
to both English- and Spanish-speaking visitors, the booth was one of the
most frequented at the fair.
In October 2017 the Lord sent a

new pastor, Phillip Roberts, and his
wife, Ellen. Pastor Phil came with
a passion for introducing others to
Christ and encouraging total member
involvement. A praying congregation combined with a strong personal
ministries program and a pastor with
a drive for personal evangelism is a
recipe for growth. The church has
blossomed, and not only are several
teams actively giving Bible studies
in the community but also the church
has established a young adult group.
From August 2017 to April 2018,
the Lord has blessed the church by
adding nine souls in nine months —
far more than the usual one baptism
every two or three years. Prayer
changes things!
Someone recently stated, “If you
arrive late at the Sumter church, you
cannot find a good seat.” What a great
problem to have!
—Sumter Personal Ministries Team

EASTERN CAROLINA CAMP MEETING 2018
WITH ROY GANE, GARY SWANSON AND RICK HUTCHINSON
OCTOBER 27 • GREENVILLE, NC • WWW.CAROLINASDA.ORG
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VISION I: ESTABLISH
NEW CHURCH PLANTS
AND GROW EXISTING
ONES
Pray and commit to a faith
goal of raising at least 20
new church plants in South
Carolina and 40 in North
Carolina.
In addition, pray and
commit to a faith goal of 90
total progressions or steps
in congregational status:
[GROUPS > COMPANIES >
CHURCHES].

A

fter the last issue of
Carolina Action in March
2018, we have now come
full circle in unveiling each of the
seven visionary goals established
two years ago at our last Carolina
Conference Constituency Session in
the summer of 2016.
During this quinquennial term,
which extends through the year
2020, it is our desire to continue
highlighting these
goals in each issue of
Carolina Action with
an update on how God
is guiding and blessing
us in accomplishing
these benchmarks of
progress. Never in the
history of the Conference have we so
widely expanded the
work of the Seventhday Adventist Church
to encompass more
communities with the message and
mission of God’s end-time church.
In 1909, Ellen White received
a vision in the night of what she
referred to as an impressive scene.
In that vision, one with authority
pointed her to a map picturing God’s
vineyard that needed to be cultivated
and nurtured. She wrote: “As light
from heaven shone upon anyone,
that one was to reflect the light to

KEEPING A
FOCUS ON OUR

20/20
VISION
FOR THE CAROLINA
CONFERENCE

others. Lights were to be kindled in
many places, and from these lights
still other lights were to be kindled.
… I saw jets of light shining from
cities and villages, and from the
high places and the low places of the
earth. God’s word was obeyed, and
as a result there were memorials for
Him in every city and village. His
truth was proclaimed throughout the
world,” Testimonies for the Church,
vol. 9, pp. 28, 29.
I am grateful to Brad Cauley’s
leadership and the combined efforts
of the Church Planting Committee and the Church Growth and
Revitalization Committee for the
consecrated energies that have been
invested in advancing
God’s Kingdom throughout this vineyard of the
Carolinas.
Guided by Heaven’s
wisdom, we have made
significant strides in
developing guidelines and
a supporting structure to
facilitate the advancement
of God’s church in more
un-entered communities.
And we’re not finished yet.
Plans are being developed
and fine-tuned to expand a volunteer
lay pastor training program that will
help meet the needs of additional
church plants.
During the past two years, we
have witnessed 34 steps of progression in church plants. This means
these plants have made transitional
growth in their status from group to
company and/or company to church.
Of these 34 steps, 21 are new church

plants in the Carolinas: 8 new plants
in South Carolina and 13 in North
Carolina. I praise the Lord for His
blessings!
I also praise the Lord for the
prayerful efforts being made by consecrated volunteer lay leaders and
lay pastors who are passionate about
growing God’s Remnant Church.
May our heartfelt desire be to finish
the work so we can soon go home
with our Savior!
—by Leslie Louis, President
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Irmo Church Takes Evangelism
TO A NEW LEVEL

T

he Irmo Seventh-day Adventist Fellowship Mission Group
has had immense success
with its recent evangelism efforts.
Hundreds of people have come through
their doors for cooking classes, health
seminars, prophecy series, Valentine’s
banquets, a piano concert, and Thunder
in the Holy Land studies.
Many people have been blessed
through these events and are taking
steps to have better, healthier lives.
One individual said she took one of the
cooking classes and then lost 25 pounds
after changing her diet. Two individuals have expressed a desire to become
members of the church, and two more
attended Camp Meeting and are now
taking steps toward baptism. Others
have faithfully attended services on
Sabbath, and the mission group is very
blessed as they fellowship together.
The mission group hopes this cycle will
continue and bring more people to God.
“Many have thanked us for our
efforts in educating and serving our
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community,” says lay leader Ronald
Sturkie. “It is beautiful to see how some
continue to come, at first with reservations. However, each time we see them,
one more barrier is thrown down, and
they open up to our congregation when
they see that we desire their good.”
Sturkie is also deeply grateful for
the way God has provided the financial
support necessary to continue their
cycle of evangelism. He remains hopeful that all the hard work the mission
group has put in this year will bring
even more people to a saving relationship with Jesus.
The Irmo mission group is preparing
for their next Bible prophecy seminar,
which begins on August 12. This will
be an ongoing seminar that meets every
second Sabbath of the month and covers topics such as the mark of the beast,
what happens after death, signs of Jesus’ return, and much more. Please pray
for the future attendees and ask that the
Holy Spirit will draw them to Jesus.
—by Rachel Beaver

A

s Barbara,
a member
of the
Statesville, NC, Adventist Church,
listened to her granddaughter tell
stories of her social work with Child
Protective Services (CPS), her heart
broke. So many stories were about
children taken from their homes, often
at night, and removed from deplorable
conditions to a safe place. She wondered
what the children might be thinking and
feeling when taken from
the only homes they
knew and placed
with complete
strangers. She
wanted to do
something
to help these
kids.
Loren, a friend
from church,
mentioned that his
sister in Nebraska
participates in a
program called Bags
of Love, which provides
bags of necessities for kids
moving into foster care. After
talking with Loren’s sister and
doing a few Google searches, Barbara
approached her church family about
starting a local program. In October 2017,
the Sewing Seeds of Love program was
born. The ministry gets together monthly
to sew and assemble bags for both boys
and girls, infants to size 14. Each
bag includes a Bible book, blanket,
outfit, pajamas, underwear, socks,
toiletries, and a night light and
stuffed animal for comfort.
For older children,
coloring

supplies
or other activities
may be included as well.
Approximately 10 church members
regularly participate in the construction
and assembly of the bags, while others
contribute financially. Each bag receives a
tag stating the name of the church, and is
prayed over before they are delivered.
In addition to church member support,
donations have come in from some
surprising places. After Barbara spoke
about the ministry on a local radio
program, a trucker passing through the
area contacted her with a $100 donation.
Five hundred bars of soap and 160 bottles
of shampoo have been donated by hotels,
and a local woman crocheted scarves
and mittens to be included in the
bags distributed in winter. A
sorority group even showed
up with an SUV full of
coloring books, crayons
and night lights.
Between
October
2017
and May
2018,
Sewing
Seeds of
Love made and
distributed
69 bags: 25
have gone to
the Statesville
CPS, 19 to the
Mocksville CPS,
and 25 to the Children
of Hope Alliance in
Troutman. Fifteen “fire bags,”
each containing a book or coloring book,
crayons, and a stuffed animal, have been
donated to the Statesville and Troutman
Fire Departments to share with children
they come in contact with who may be in
need of comfort as well.
In addition to making Bags of Love
and fire bags, the ministry has also sewn
several lap quilts for church members.
Each quilt is unique, beautiful, and made
with love and prayers for the recipient.
In fact, small strands of yarn are sewn
into each one, and before each quilt is
presented to its recipient, it is laid out in
the church foyer with a sign asking people
to tie a knot in a pair of the strings and say
a prayer for the individual.
Small as they may be,

the
Bags
of Love touch
an at-risk population
and fill a very real need.
Hurting people are all around
us. Tragedies often unknown to us
play out around the world every day.
As Bible-believing Christians who
take seriously the biblical mandate to
care for the widows and orphans and to
care for “the least of these,” Barbara and
fellow members of the Statesville Church
are using this ministry to help fulfill the
gospel commission. It is their prayer
that these Bags of Love will, in some
small way, share the love of Jesus with
vulnerable children and those who
care for them. What can you do in
your area?
— by Vicki Redden

Sewing

,
God s
Love
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AT • T H E • W E L L
CAROLINA CONFERENCE

S U M M E R P R AY E R
R E T R E AT
RIDGECREST CONFERENCE
CENTER, RIDGECREST, NC

J U LY 2 0 - 2 2 , 2 0 1 8

OUR PRESENTERS:
KELLY MOWRER
WEEKEND SPEAKER
Founder/Administrator of Live at the Well
Concert Pianist
Television Host

KATHY RUSSELL
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
Carolina Conference
Director of Children’s Ministries

KRIS HUFFMAN
PRAISE & WORSHIP
Guitarist/Vocalist

MUSICAL GUEST

R E G I S T E R AT
W W W. C A R O L I N A S D A . O R G

K E L LY M O W R E R

INDIVIDUAL $15
FA M I LY ( T W O O R M O R E ) $ 2 5

KEYNOTE SPEAKER AND

D E A D L I N E : J U LY 2 , 2 0 1 8
REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE LODGING OR MEALS.
SPACE IS LIMITED.
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LODGING AND MEAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE ONLINE.

i

“

” has become a common term
in today’s world. People’s
faces seem to glow blue as they
gaze into their iPhones, iPads,
or other devices. Unfortunately, our
devices can become vices, and that
“i” might just stand for “impersonal.”
Statistics seem to show that as the
modes of communication increase, so
does the problem of loneliness. Sadly,
it’s not uncommon to see a person sitting or standing next to another living,
breathing, lonely human being, neither
of them acknowledging the other as
they cradle their counterfeit connection
devices in their hands.
Now is the time for the Seventh-day
Adventist Church to reach people individually. Many churches have become
dependent on reaching souls through
an evangelistic series. These events are
important and mightily used by God,
but we risk making a mess of the message if we don’t have messengers who
care about people and make friends
individually. Ellen White had much to
say on this topic:
“Of equal importance with special
public efforts is house-to-house work
in the homes of the people. In large cities there are certain classes that cannot
be reached by public meetings. These
must be searched out as the shepherd
searches for his lost sheep. Diligent,
personal effort must be put forth in
their behalf. When personal work is
neglected, many precious opportunities
are lost, which, were they improved,
would advance the work decidedly,”
Testimonies for the Church, vol. 9, p.
111.
“If one half of the sermonizing
were done, and double the amount of
personal labor given to souls in their
homes and in the congregations, a
result would be seen that would be
surprising,” Manuscript 139, 1897.
“If we would humble ourselves
before God, and be kind and courteous
and tenderhearted and pitiful, there
would be one hundred conversions to
the truth where now there is only one,”
Testimonies for the Church, vol. 9, p.
189.
When Jesus sent out His disciples,
He sent them two by two to go house
to house and form relationships with
people, eating with them and sticking by them. This can sometimes be
difficult and messy, but it is often very

rewarding. We don’t have to be pastors
or theologians, just friends. The most
important thing we can do is make
friends with people and build those
relationships over time, answering
spiritual questions as they arise and as
we are able.
Jesus said in John 13:35, “By this all
will know that you are My disciples,
if you have love for one another”
(NKJV). We have a beautiful message, but if it’s going to be effective, it
will be through relationship building.

i

To bring people new truth that calls
for major life changes but then not
to provide a close, loving network of
family to encourage them in their new
life almost amounts to spiritual abuse.
They are drawn to the truth we share
while being tugged in another direction
by the relationships they have built
elsewhere.
One reason our conference evangelist, Steve Vail, is so effective in
winning souls is because he incorporates “round table” evangelism into his
meetings. From the very beginning of
the series, visitors sit at a table with an
Adventist “table leader” and other Adventists who build friendships as they
go through the Bible guides together.
It’s a lot easier to accept new biblical
beliefs from someone who has become

your friend — someone you’ve learned
to trust — rather than a stranger.
There is generally a greater retention
of attendees when relationships are
incorporated into the plan. If every
member will focus on making friends
and investing time in people, one by
one, we will eventually have a steady
stream of new souls coming in.
Is it possible we are allowing
the world to convert the church to
“i”ndividualism? You go to work,
come home, keep to yourself, stare
at the TV or social media, go to bed,
wake up, and repeat. Me, myself, and
“i.” Meanwhile, all around us are many
lonely people who need us. We should
even design our churches to meet this
need. The back of someone’s head
in the pew in front of you does not
minister to you. Yes, we need to meet
and talk with people in the lobby, but
why not also angle the sanctuary seats
toward each other so we not only see
the platform but also other believers?
It is because relationships take time
and time is short — Jesus will soon
return — that we need total member
involvement. You may be thinking:
“Wait a minute. To make time for
people, I’ll need to change some things
in my life!” Exactly. We have no time
to waste. We need to be willing to reorder our lives to make time to work
for souls. Is anything more important?
This “work” is mostly making friends,
lending a sympathetic ear, and doing
helpful, practical things.
This article came out of the time
spent one morning in a prayer walk.
Do you take time to talk to Jesus and
read His Word every day? By beholding, we become changed. When we
spend time with Jesus, we begin to
love the people He loves. We begin
to feel a sense of compassion for the
lost. We become willing to sacrifice
our lives for others as He did. Taking
just one hour out of a busy schedule
each week to build a relationship could
build an eternity for someone.
Ask Jesus with whom He’d like you
to connect and how to reschedule your
life to do so. Jesus is coming soon.
There’s no time to hesitate. I’m convinced that “i” need to transition from
“impersonal” to “I’m personal.” How
about you?
—by Gary Moyer, VP for Administraion,
Executive Secretary
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SURROUND ME IN STILLNESS in the Storm

T

he Lord’s power and
presence surrounds us
all the time. We may
take this for granted or perhaps
forget all together. However, everything in God’s creation directs
us to His glory. Psalm 66:4 says,
“All the earth worships you; they
sing praises to you, sing praises
to your name” (NRSV). David
wrote an incredible passage about
the overwhelming grandeur of
the Lord as manifested in nature.
He uses powerful imagery so the
reader can vividly picture God’s
omnipotence.
“Then the earth moved and the
mountains shook. God acted in
my behalf! Smoke issued from
His nostrils, and flames poured
from His mouth. He opened the
sky and rode down on clouds
of the storm to rescue me. He
answered my prayer as quickly
as if He had flown in on wings of
the wind. I knew He was there,

but could not see Him because He
was covered with thick clouds,
hiding behind the dark storm. Hail
and lightening were part of His
response from behind the clouds.
The Most High God spoke from
heaven in claps of thunder with
hailstones and lightning. Bolts
of lightning were arrows from
His quiver which scattered my enemies. The bottom of the oceans
were laid bare and the heart of the
earth uncovered. The Lord roared
at my enemies, the breath of His
nostrils blasting them. He reached
down from heaven, took me, and
pulled me out of the whirlpool of
death. He rescued me from my
enemies, from those foes who
were too strong for me. They
confronted me in battle, sure of
victory, but the Lord rescued me.
He surrounded me with stillness
and delivered me because He
loves me” Psalm 18:7-19, (The
Clear Word).

These verses leave me breathless. Can you imagine the electricity in the air in the presence of
God? We need the reminder that
the Lord of all the earth’s elements is working for us. He may
be hiding in the thick clouds of
our darkest storm, yet He is there.
When Jacob returned to Canaan
with his family and livestock and
beheld angels, he said, “God’s angels have been traveling with me
and I didn’t even know it!” Genesis 32:2 (The Clear Word). The
Lord’s angels travel with us, too,
wherever we go; we just can’t see
them. The Lord surrounds us with
stillness in the midst of battle as
an act of profound love. How
incredible! We need to seek His
stillness in the midst of our lives
and know we are not alone. The
Lord Himself and His angels are
in front of us and behind us for
protection along the way.
—by Rebecka Noble Louis

NO

MAN

LEFT BEHIND

A men’s event open to all men, regardless of conference affiliation.
English and Spanish meetings held concurrently.

Sept. 28-30, 2018

Register for meals and accommodations

NOSOCA
Pines Ranch

2990 Singleton Creek Road
Liberty Hill, SC
with presenters
MAJOR JORGE TORRES US Army Chaplain (English Track)
Asst. Professor, Andrews University MANUEL MORAL (Spanish Track)
PACO RODRIGUEZ Musical Guest (English Track)
Musical Guest DOMINGO PAULINO (Spanish Track)
A separate session for youth will be held Sabbath afternoon WITH JOSE LAPORTE.
Sponsored by the Carolina Conference Men’s Ministries.
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Registration

www.carolinasda.org
The deadline is Sept. 20.
Earlybird deadline is Sept. 1.

Download
Our NEW App
NOT JUST FOR CAMP MEETING ANYMORE...

SEARCH:

Carolina Adventist
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From the President’s Pen
(continued from page 2)

with ADRA. After almost nine years of
trying, we were blessed with our first
child, Hannah. She changed our lives
forever. Later the Lord gave us two more
children.
I returned to McKee Foods in Virginia,
but about seven years later, Kingsway
College brought me back as director of
development and recruitment. My wife
missed her family in North Carolina, so
when Fletcher Academy was looking
for a development director, I applied.
I didn’t get the job, but I was happy to
stay with Kingsway College.
In the past I had worked with John
Knowles, maintenance director at MPA.
When I was asked to join Mount Pisgah
Academy as assistant maintenance director, it was hard for me to leave a job I
really enjoyed. Knowing there would be
less traveling and that I would have more
time with my family, I accepted. I found
myself feeling relaxed, getting to know
people and becoming familiar with the
campus here at Pisgah.
When I was offered the position of
principal, I wrestled with the Lord for
three days. Serving as principal had not
been a consideration in my mind because
I felt there were others more qualified.
I’ve asked the Lord many times why
He led me to serve in administration all
those years and then had me serve in a
very different capacity. It is evident now
that God has always had a plan for my
life. He has been preparing me through
all my experiences for the challenging
task ahead. That certainly doesn’t mean I
have all the answers or all the tools. This
job is much bigger than me. My life’s
path now makes sense, and I have peace
accepting this calling.
It’s true. If God calls you to a position of sacred responsibility, He also
promises to enable you to fulfill that
calling. We are always learning, and I
thank God for that.
When I told my wife that I was going to accept the position, it was as if I
was going through another conversion
experience. Before accepting, I drove to
Lake Junaluska to spend time alone with
the Lord.
Stephanie told me she had been reading about Peter’s conversion in chapter
85 of The Desire of Ages. Jesus asked
Peter three times, “Do you love me?”
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Finally Peter broke down and realized
that what Jesus really wanted to know
was, “Do you trust Me with your life?”
As I read that, I felt a peace I’ve never
felt before. I’m excited. I feel a boldness
in doing what the Lord has called me
to do. I know it’s going to be a difficult
job — everyone has told me so! However, I look forward to meeting those
challenges. I ask for prayer that I will be
faithful to God’s leading and not take the

reins by myself.
Do you know what the Lord revealed
to me? He said, “Don’t worry about the
trials you’re going to face. Be more concerned about whether you can handle the
blessings that will come because you’ve
decided to trust Me.”
How do you see your family background and life experiences guiding
your leadership at MPA?
This is not about me. It’s about what
God has called us to do, which is invite
more people to His Kingdom. If the Israelites had believed what God wanted for
them, they would have been able to enter
the Promised Land in two weeks. Instead
they chose to wander in the wilderness
for 40 years. We are running out of time.
I told my MPA team when we had our
first meeting: “Folks, I’m not interested
in going through the desert for 40 years.
I’m interested in getting to the Promised Land in two weeks.” I’m speaking
figuratively, of course. However, if we
are going to do what God is calling us to
do, even if it is scary, we all need to get
on the same page. When the Lord comes,
I don’t want to have to answer as to why
the rocks cried out because I didn’t tell
people. So I’m excited about this opportunity.
In what practical ways do you see

these convictions of your heart impacting the ministry of your leadership at
MPA?
We began this past school year by
praying after each assembly for a revival
on our campus. Prayer must be the key
to begin each day. It gives us the boldness and power to act. It’s my desire to
improve the time we invest in praying
over our school. Each day the administrators will begin with a season of prayer.
By the middle of the day, this circle of
prayer will widen to include all our staff
members. Everything that is planned
for our social or spiritual activities on
campus must be guided by prayer.
So what are some of the dreams you
have for our academy?
We have an amazing campus at MPA
with an excellent staff and wonderful
kids. I’d like to see us grow this campus
in partnership with the elementary school
and the church. Each year we want to
take MPA to a level above the previous
year.
I’m simply the team leader at MPA,
and we are not competing or striving to
make MPA better than another academy.
It’s about us being the best MPA we can
be, making our school better and more
Spirit led. When people see our commitment to excellence in every way, they
can truly say that Jesus lives at MPA.
What are some of the challenges you
anticipate not only at MPA but also
in Adventist secondary education as a
whole?
Satan is naturally going to try to
thwart our plans. I expect there will be
people who will not be happy with all
we are striving to do. I expect there will
be road blocks. There are students from
various backgrounds and values, and we
all have baggage. However, God has purposed in His heart that we are to reach
every person for His Kingdom. He has
invited everyone to the table.
Another challenge is our need to be
good stewards with money. We need
to be wise in how we utilize God’s resources and be temperate in all we do.
We may also face unexpected challenges from other entities, such as the
government, which may create regulations that hinder our work. We need to
be good neighbors and citizens, and we
need to immerse everything in prayer
and commit to be faithful. I believe God
will show us where to go no matter what
challenges we face.

Carolina Obituaries
NORTHCUTT, DOROTHY LOIS
YVONNE (SHARPE), 85, born Oct. 26,
1932, in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, died
April 23, 2018, in Hendersonville, NC. Lois
was a member of the Fletcher church. She
trained at Madison College, TN, in medical records administration. At college she
met Jack Northcutt and they were married
on May 24, 1960. Lois worked in medical records in Lamont, Alberta, Canada;
Shreveport, LA; and San Marcos, TX. She
taught in the Adventist church school in San
Marcos, TX, for five years. After moving to
Florida, she worked in medical records at
Florida Hospital in Altamonte Springs for
20 years. In retirement, Lois served as the
personal administrative assistant to Derek
Morris at the Forest Lake Adventist Church.
She and Jack moved to Fletcher Park Inn
in 2017. Lois was preceded in death by
her parents, John Harvey and Annie Mae
Sharpe. She is survived by her husband,
Jack, of Hendersonville, NC; daughter,
Heather Brownlow, of Seneca, SC; son,
David Northcutt, of Orlando, FL; foster
daughter, Linda (Barry) Coe, of Ooltewah,
TN; Russian son, Roman (Stely) Kazlov;
grandchildren, Katherine, Kellie, Douglas
(Nicole), Laura (Kevin), Elizabeth, Emma,
and Joshua; and great-grandchildren, Hannah, Grace, Liam, and Morgan.

TURNER, JAMES EDWIN, 89, born Feb.
26, 1929, in Sulphur Lick, Tompkinsville,
KY, died May 28, 2018, in Ringgold, GA.
He was a member of the Fletcher church.
After his army service he was employed as
a printer at Southern Publishing Association
(SPA) in Nashville, TN. When SPA closed
and transferred functions to Pacific Press
Publishing Association in California and
to Review and Herald Publishing Association (RHPA) in Maryland, James and his
wife, Doris, moved to Maryland to work at
RHPA until his retirement in 1993. When
he retired, they moved to Greeneville, TN.
After Doris died, James married Helen
Thomas. They moved to Fletcher Park Inn,
Hendersonville, NC. When James needed
full-time care, he and Helen moved to
Country Haven, an assisted living facility in
Ringgold, GA, which was owned and operated by trusted friends, Jonathan and Rosalie
Stockil. James was preceded in death by
his parents, George Elmer and Claudia
Belcher Turner; and his siblings, Darlene
Hagan, Dora Smith, and William Turner.
He is survived by his wife, Helen; stepchildren, Charlene (Andy) Masson, and Robert
(Sherry) Thomas; step grandchildren,
Rebecca, Darryl, Jonathan, and Alyssa; and
many nieces and nephews.

Carolina Conference Calendar
JULY

Carolina Prayer Summit..... 20-22.
Ridgecrest, NC. Register at
www.carolinasda.org.

AUGUST

LE Summer Retreat.....9-12. NPR.
Pathfinder/Adventure Leadership
Training...................24-26. NPR.

SEPTEMBER

Hispanic Camp Meeting...............
7-9. NPR.
Carolina Retirees Retreat............
17- 20. NPR.
Ministerial Spouses Assoc..........
21-23. NPR.
Men’s Ministry Retreat (English &
Hispanic)................28-30. NPR.
Register at www.carolinasda.org.

OCTOBER

Lay-Leader & Family Retreat.......
5-7. NPR.
Community Services Retreat......
12-14. NPR.
Adult Sabbath School Retreat.....
19-21. NPR.
For an online version of this calendar,
visit the Carolina Conference website at
www.carolinasda.org.

Check out our podcast channels!
We’re adding more content all the time...
• Kathy’s Kids Storytime is great for keeping the little
ones entertained with wholesome, Christian stories that
they love.
• Walking Free has excellent programming on themes
that young men can relate to.
• Carolina Camp Meeting is a storehouse for hours of
excellent presentations by our yearly speakers and
seminar presenters at Camp Meeting.
• Carolina Conference is where we host sermons
from other Conference-sponsored events such as
Evangelism Impact, Welcome to the Family and other
retreats.

Find them today in your podcast listings!
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